
SAN	DIEGO	ENGINEERING	GEEK	NIGHT
ON	BOARD	THE	

USS	MIDWAY	MUSEUM

SUNDAY	September	25,	2016		6	PM	– 9	PM	

Supporting	K-12	STEM*	ACTIVITIES	IN	THE	SAN	DIEGO	REGION

*STEM:		Science,	Technology,	Engineering,	and	Mathematics

Ticket	includes:
• USS	Midway	Museum	admission
• Free	docent	tours
• Free	full-motion	 flight	 simulators
• Local	school	robotics	demo

• Free	dinner	 by	Wild	Thyme	Catering
• 50-50	raffle	to	support	STEM
• Networking	with	engineering	 colleagues
• Flight	Deck	view	of	San	Diego	Harbor	

Additional	 information	and	 tickets	available	at		
http://sdincose.org/5th-midway-event

Or	contact	 the	Midway	team	at	midway@sdincose.org

Hosted	by	the	San	Diego	Chapter	of	INCOSE,	ASQ the American Society for 
Quality and	the	INCOSE	Foundation	

Event	open	to	ALL	 interested	in	supporting	STEM	activities	for	our	schools!

Contributions	 through	 the	INCOSE	Foundation	 are	tax	deductible	 to	the	extent	allowed	by	law.

Ticket	prices:
Adults $30 Family	package* $100
6	– 17	years	of	age $20 5	years	of	age	and	under	free

*		2	adults	and	up	to	4	people	ages	6-17
Tickets	will	be	sold	at	the	door,	depending	upon	available	space.

Even	if	you	are	unable	to	attend,	you	can	support	this	worthy	cause	by	making	a	donation	to	the	INCOSE	Foundation	
by	clicking	on	“San	Diego	STEM	Teacher	Grants” at		http://www.incose.org/about/Foundation/FoundationDonate
Rest	assured	that	100%	of	donations	to	the	INCOSE	Foundation	will	go	toward	grants	to	local	San	Diego	STEM	

teachers.	



INCOSE	San	Diego	Chapter	hosts	Fifth	Annual	Engineering	Night	on-
board	the	USS	Midway	Museum	to	raise	awareness	of	STEM	needs	in	
our	local	schools.

San Diego (June 2016) - The San Diego Chapter of the International Council on Systems Engineering
(INCOSE), theSan Diego Section of the American Society for Quality (ASQ) and the INCOSE Foundation,
are proud to announcewe are hosting the fifth annual San Diego Engineering Night on September 25,
2016, at the USS Midway Museum in Downtown San Diego. The San Diego Engineering Geek Night on
the USS Midway Museum is a local industry and academic event dedicated to raising Science,
Technology, Engineering, andMathematics (STEM) awareness and support for local K-12 schools in the
San Diego region.

An increasing complexity of today’s systems alongwith a current and projected long-term shortageof
qualified workers inspires INCOSE to encourage future generations to pursue engineering and science
careers. These fields include aerospace, defense, telecommunications, energy, water and waste
management, transportation, homelandand cyber security, and health care.

INCOSE’s goal is to specifically help science, technology, engineering, and mathematics programs that
have funding shortfalls in local schools. Theprograms, better known as STEM, are designed to interest
and excite students about careers in technical and scientific fields such as systems engineering.

San Diego Engineering Night begins at 6 p.m. Attendees will enjoy admission to the USS Midway
Museum, a guided tour, flight simulator rides, a spaghetti buffet, a student robotics demonstration,
networking with engineering colleagues and a fantastic flight deck view of San Diego Harbor. Ticket
prices for this event are$30 for adults, $20 for those6-17 years of age, and children 5 years of age and
under free. In addition, a family package is available for $100 which includes admission for 2 adults
and up to 4 people between 17 and 6 years of age. Tickets can be purchased online at
http://sdincose.org/5th-midway-event and sponsorships are still available.

For more information about INCOSE’s San Diego Chapter, the San Diego Engineering Night, or other
local INCOSEevents, please visit: www.sdincose.org.

###

About INCOSE and ASQ:
INCOSE, a not-for-profit membership organization, was founded to develop and disseminate the
interdisciplinary principles and practices that enable the realization of successful systems. The world’s
authority on systems engineering, INCOSEpromotes international collaboration in systems engineering
practice, education, and research.
ASQ, Our Mission is to facilitate continuous improvement and increased customer satisfaction by
identifying, communicating, promoting theuseof quality principles, concepts, technology; and thereby
be recognized throughout the world as the leading authority on and champion for quality. For more
information visit: http://asqsandiego.ipage.com/ .

For additional information about this event, please call (619) 772-0966.


